Size is not an obstacle.

Acquire the Business Phone System of Tomorrow - Today - for one flat monthly rate.
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Build your business phone system. One phone at a time.

Are you a sole proprietor working from home? Is your small
office made up of two to three people? Do you have remote
partners, telecommuters, a small branch or multiple offices
that need to be linked to headquarters – and each other –
anywhere? Selecting the right phone system demands careful
consideration of your company’s unique goals:
• Controlling spiraling phone costs
• Accessing centralized, real-time voicemail
• Sharing inter-company voicemail messages
• Providing connectivity for remote partners/employees
• Seeking seamless transfers of calls across locations
• Connecting anytime, anywhere, with anyone
Quality Connections offers a complete and dependable turnkey solution that arrives ready to plug in. Revolutionize your
company’s phone communications using Samsung’s iDCS
-- and Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), which sends calls
over a high speed Internet connection.

Save today - and tomorrow, too.
• Merge voice and data lines over an IP network.
• Avoid unexpected costs and confusing phone plans.
• Slash long-distance charges.
• Provide integrated solution across remote locations.
• Add messaging options and up to 240 remote phones.

ITP-5000 Series:
Samsung’s New VoIP Keyset:

Enjoy the convenience of being in the office without being in the office!
An IP address, high speed data connection and Samsung ITP-5000 Series phones are your gateway to increased productivity.
Think your business is too small for a powerful, productivity-enhancing phone system? You can build your organization one
phone at a time -- in your town, across country or around the globe. Lease through QCI, your dependable solutions provider,
and avoid making a prohibitive, high capital investment.
Save money by using ITP Keysets in remote applications like a home office, remote agents, part-time employees, satellite office
or virtually anywhere you can access the Internet. Make cost-effective choices with your business. Need to add phones as your
business grows? Plug a new authorized phone into your network and it is ready to go.

Does your phone and voice mail system do this?
System Features
Flexible Call Forward
Find Me
Follow Me (Off Premises Transfer)
Caller ID Enabled
Direct Inward Dialing (DID)
Call Hold
Multiple Lines
Conference Calls
Restricted Dialing
In/Out of Group

Speakerphone
Private Lines
One Touch Speed Dialing
Transfer Calls
Volume Control
Auto Attendant Features
Automatic After Hours Answering
Camp On Support
Direct to Mailbox
Multiple Call Handling

Voice Mail Features
Answer Machine Emulation
Call Forward to Voice Mail
Date and Time Stamp
Distribution Lists
External Pager Notification
Future Delivery
Message Alert Notification Schedule
Message Waiting Light Indication

Message Options
• Delete & Undelete • Rewind
• Fast Forward
• Save
• Forward with Append • Send
• Pause
• Scan
• Play Order
• Skip
• Replay
• Reply
Name Addressing
Private (Confidential) Messages
Quick Memo

Your Unique Small Business in Action - The Quality Connections Way
Do you have a remote partner, employee or small branch
that needs to be linked to headquarters across town or
across the world? The iDCS 500 can network your locations
to work as a virtual office. You work in Boston. Dave works in
Oakland. Both can access over 100 Samsung features, such
as call transfers, call back options, and conferencing.
A full or part-time telecommuter can work seamlessly: Easily transfer voice mail messages. Answer any or all lines immediately, or send the call to Voice Mail with Incoming Call
Overflow – and get a Message Waiting Indication. No need to
pick up a phone to listen for stuttered dial tone to determine if
you have a new message. And have calls follow you wherever
you happen to be working.

ductivity and streamline your operations. Out of the office?
Program your unanswered calls to ring your home phone,
cell phone or pager. Set up an “auto attendant” to greet callers. Add enhanced messaging capabilities as your needs
change.
A soloist running a home-based business can get the quality
and features of a “big” phone system by leasing one phone
from QCI at a low flat rate. Perhaps you wish to maintain
professionalism with a dedicated business line and PBX
features. Handle two simultaneous calls, for example, with
multiple lines and mailboxes. Choose a Toll Free number for
your business as an inexpensive option to lure customers.

Quality Connections can provide your two to three person
office with comprehensive features designed to improve pro-

Profitability. Reliability.

About Quality Connections, Inc.

Get one bill at a flat monthly rate – and avoid a costly capital
investment and the never-ending hassle of in-house management. Quality Connections backs you up with multiple T-1
lines, a dependable virtual private network (VPN) and reliable
24-hour customer service.

Since 1991, Quality Connections has been committed to problem solving, forward thinking and innovative design. Quality
Connections makes technology work for you.

The future of business telephony is here. For more information about how the Quality Connections’ solution can benefit your company, call for a free, no-obligation evaluation.
Call Quality Connections today at 1-800-300-9000 and
one of our communication specialists will get you connected.
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